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That's m, £$ . S5^“EîLSS SS i =
H;,v is worth from *9 to *12, and straw from W- 
siu. About 25 lo&dg f»i the former aud four lo|ffls I 
of the latter were in the market. One load frf^rye ! -- ■*=#.■■ ST

PRUDENCE GRAY. THE MAIL «r^x $1Tozs-csirj^co
iwasn't a belter barae on thj river than the Aim, clean painted up and waiting 

PnuleiK’ *, and ti 1 was called the same he you, just as uer master’s awaiting, tov. 
was sure tlierc would never be a better He went quietly over thejside and east 
girl. I

tor — IN -• *3T033*
■ iMyrs ?'P- î. fMiBmal.

d b

ft THE WORLD1,0 wc,lv quieuy over vue oiov — ; #traw sold for £12. K ,
oil the rope, and was cone before I knew it; wheat, fall si 30 to $1 32 Beans,bu ... 0 00 to 0 -0

do spring 1 30 to 1 33 Tomatoes,bu 0 70 to 0 So
0 75 to 0 SO Gr'n Peas,bag 0 J') to 0 SO |

Onions, doz.. u 15 to u 20 I
Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 25 I
L'aulilVf,uoe... O 3«>to o 4'- 

5u Chickens,|»air 0 4') to u ;>o 
50: Fowls, pair,.. u 50 to u Oo 
001 Ducks, brace 0 GO to 0 SO 
50: Partridge “ u 00 to 0 00 

... 0 00 to 0 00 
.u,»y. .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Butter,lb. rlls 0 22 to u 21 

dal

l used to think our barge, which was a ; and 1 sat there in the calm afternoon and 
very small billy-boy, if you know what evening, soriietimes crying, sometimes ffeel - j 
that is—if you don’t 1 must tell you* that ing hopeful, and with a sense of joy at mÿ | Pe.v;9 '
it’s .a barge built with rounded ends and low heart such as i never felt before. j Rye
bulwarks, meant- for carrying loads up And so that evening deepened into night, i ho qrs 6 ^ ||

, rivers, Uu* -also to be able to go out to sea a the barge a quarter of a mile astern of us, | veal?!î.:^ 7 00 to
little while, running along the coast—I and no widd coming, only the tide to help Lamb •.........  9 00 to 10 iojPurt ridge
used to think our barge. I say, a very, very us on our way. ' _ ÎÎÜ^'LiV. «ï'At^00» SiivXvil
large ship, till I grew old'enough to com- “ It must have been 10 o'clock at night g^doz 0 20t£ 0 '■■‘.o' 
pare it wilh those that passed ua going up wheu I was forward seeing to the light enrols, dot 0 30 to 0 OOj do dairy ..
aud down the river, and then it used to hoisted up to keep anything from ruunmg Pai-snipe-bu 0 SO to 0 40] Hggs, fresh ..
seem to me that it would be wonderfully into us, when I heard lather come stumbling o so to 0 5511 toy ’!*■' —

T • tine to go on board one of those great ships up the cabin and make as if to come for- Apples 'brl , 7; t0 2 25]Straw........
,nd go Sidling away—far away—across the ward to me. Cabbage, dz.o 36 to

I ( ocean, instead of just coasting along to “ Prue,” he cried, “ Prue !”
VjHieerncss and up the Medway, as we used “ Yes, father, coming,” I sai l ; and then 
.to go year after year, loading deep down in I uttered a wild shriek, and rushed towards 

the water. where the boat hung astern by her painter,
I can't tell you how my child-life slipped hauled her up and climbed in ; for no 

a wav, living with father and mother on sooner had I answered than I heard a cry 
board that barg% a little bit of a cabin with and a heavy splash, and I knew father had 
a tiny store ; all I know is that I was gone overboard.
happy, and that 1 never hardly went I was in the boat in a moment, and I
ashore, and when I did I was frightened had the scull over the stern, paddling away
and wanted to get back ; and at last I in the direction that the cry had come 
see me 1 to have grown all at once into a from ; but, though I fancied in those hur- 
great girl, and father and I were alor.e. rible minutes that 1 saw a hand stretched

Yes. quite alone, for mother had left ns out of the water, asking as it were tor
very suddenly, and we had been ashore at help, I paddled and sculled about till 1
Sheecness, father and I, and came back was far from our barge, and then sank 
from the funeral and were sitting on the down, worn out, to utter a moan of horror, 
cabin hatch before 1 could believe it was and sobbing, “ Oh, father ! what shall 1 
anything but a terrible dream, and that I do?” 
should not wake and find that she was 
alive once more, as blithe and cheery as 
ever, ready to take the tiller or a pull at a 

the si me as I did when father wanted

J0 43 to 0 44 Oni 
0 75 to 0 80 
0 Opto 0 96 

00 to The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada. Ilags curtains, This branch of tV 'Y3AÎL POINTING 

ESTABU;>H5VÜE^T i* »,uxv iu lull running
oyacr. Business .mm and ot.iers who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at law prices may obtain 
such by placing their ufders with the MAIL.

, y

YOy?1G;Ss>
I MEM !E"SB
bavp tried every means of cure and failed, 
who have been imposed upon by foreign 
nunck advertisments. and given up all hope, 
may learn something of vital importance. 
FREE, in sealed envelope. Send address and 
stamp to F. O. Box 467, Toronto, OnU

mar-

ING gotten up in1 THE MONO WORLD,. 0 17 to 0 19 
0 15 to 0 1C 
0 28 to 0 24 

. 9 00 COl2 00

. 9 00 tolO 00

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._ _ _ _ _SUPERIOR MANNER

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town ami village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-incieasing circulation oi 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o’clock, 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured ns solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

J.I 0 50 W.WÔ8DLAMD&00.—AT—

A. HARRISON,H. E. RUDCE, 60c. end 75c. Per Pair. V> ;PRINTERS,
11 KING STREET WEST

6 per eent.6 per cent.

RUDCE & HARRISON. U

04 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rente, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected. ____

1 56 WELUM3T01 ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.____

1

Shipping Tags at Reduced Prices.$

LOVELL BROTHERS,PERSONS, '
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. k

Live Slock Markets.
CHICAGO, Ang. 31—Hogs—estimated receipts,

Sff
"east Liberty, Aug. 31.—Cattle - active ; 

best, 36 to 86 20 : fair to good, 85 to So 50; receipts, 
408 ; shipments, 459. Hogs—tinner ; receipt^ 1700 , 
shipments, 1600 ; PhiTadelphias «7 to *7 iO ; 
Yorkers 86 40 to 86 50; grasseie 85 50 to86. Sheep 
-slow ; receipts 4000 ; shipments 3600.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 31.—Cattle steady at 9|c to 
105c. Sheep—quiet at 4c to 45c.; receipt» 4 oars. 
Lambs quiet at 4fc to 54c. Hogs—steady at 8|c to 
Sic ; receipts 21 cars.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Cattle steady at 9}c to 
lHc ; receipts 1300. Sheep slow at 54= to 5Jc ; re
ceipts 4230. Calves steady at 6c to 8c ; receipts

WM. BERRY,
0D0RUS3)vEXCAVAT0R steam Printers SMlista,

BOOK AND JOB i***CITY. published every morn- 
Extra editions are alsoI

*
V. 151 Lumley Street; Office 8 
Victoria Street» Toronto.

tST Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rate*.__  , _______ j °

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty,

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Residence w“ Is that you, Prudence V* said a Voice.
“ Yes, John, yes,” I cried, looking out 

through the darkness, out of which a boat 
seemed to steal till I was alongside, when 
John stretched out his hand aud took mine.

“ Quick !” I gasped, “ save him, John— 
father—gone overboard !”

** When you shrieked out, Prue ? '
“Yes, yes,” I wailed ; “oh, save him ! 

save him !”
“My poor lass,” he said, “ that’s a good 

quarter of au hour ago, and the tide’s run
ning strong. I’ve been paddling about ever 
sine?, trying to find you, for I jwent up to 
the barge, and you were gone. ”

“ But, father,” 1 wailed, “ father—save

.are Unrivalled. RUPTURE ! are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion. •

Reports of meetings and financial. statements of 
banks* and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Convenue'! advertisements on the first 
A CENT a word, each inseriic-'.

CONTRACT RATES

« rope, 
auv help.

Father was a changed min after that, and 
Couple of years slipped by, the work on 
barge fell more and more into my 

hands, and I used to smile at myself as I 
/ saw how big and strong they had grown.

U For father grew quiet aud dull day by day, 
and used to have a stout bottle filled when- 

he went ashore, and then sit with it in 
the cabin all alone till I called him to come 
and help with the sail.

Our barge was well -known all about the 
mouth of the river and far up bsyoud the 
bridge ; and, somehow, I don’t know how 
it wee, the men on the different boats we 
passed had always a kind hail or a wave of me ;
the haiid for us, as we glided by, if we were dence, what can 1 do r ... .
too far off for the friendly shout to reach us. I did not answer, tor I did know that he

I don’t think poor father meant it un- , must have been swept far away before then, 
kindly, but he seemed to grow more and and I was beginning to feel that I was alone 

broken and helpless every' day ; and —quite alone in the world.
It was quite six months after that dread

ful night that one evening John came ashore 
from his barge to the cottage, where I was 
Staying with hi* mother, and had been 
since he brought me there, without seeing 
him to speak to, onlv M wave my hand to 
him as he sailed by. That evening he 
came aud looked wisttully at me, and said 
but little, and at last his time y as up and 

he rose to go.
1 walked down to the boat witli him, and
the way hé told me he had got leave to 

alter the name of his barge, and it 
called the Prudence, too ; and then, with
out a word about the past, he was saying 
goodbye, when I put my fian-l in his and 

said quietly :
“ John, dear, I 

mise. ”
“ And you are alone now, Prudence, my 

lass ?” he cried eagerly.
“No, John, no,” I said, softly, as the 

tears ran down my cheeks ; “ I never shall 
be while you live. ”

Never, my lass," he cried, 
w be my little wife ?”

Yes, John, yes : I promise you.”
When I come back from this voyage ! 
Yes, John, when you will,” 1 said ; and 

with one long hand-pressure we parted, 
and I went back to wait another month, 
and then I was his happy little wife.

And there seemed no change, for I was 
once more on the rivet or out at sea, lean
ing upon the tiller and gazing straight 
before me, with the gulls wailing as they 
wheeled and dipped and skimmed and 
settled upon the water ; while the soft 
wind gently stirred the print hood that was 
lightly tied over my wind-ruffled hair. 
Only a bargeman’s young wife, living on 
the tide ; but very happy ; for John often 
points to the great ships that pass us, with 
their captains in gold-laced caps, and as he 
does so‘he whispers : “ Not with the best
among them, Prue, not with the best ; l 
wouldn’t even change places with a king.

And if he is as happy as I, John is right. 
Cassell’s Magazine.

Odorless Excavatin g iq. m CHAS. CLUTHE'SThe Excelsior Odorless
their now and improved apparatus V,w»,-CT, , , =v

,* Adffid*“lJ!, Y.,rV 

.a t t tiKnvvY ua/ldlcr. oDCOSitc bti’i ern 6

*■‘4ian, in Satin, PAT.SPIRALTBUSSMERCHANTS!as a i
r-~

the MW
for cure of Rupture. Entirely 

New Principle.
Nottuihs-better :vid more substantial under the 

sun ! If you i re Runtured or Deformed send for 
Book on AUPTURN AND HUMAN FRAME. 
by Chan. Out he. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages : 18 years 
„;„tcrial experience and tools r.:::ney can buy 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. CHAS. CLl’TBIE.
11S.V King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

1052. ■ 1
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. .31.—Hogs—strong ; re

ceipts 18 cars ; shipments 16 cars ; 6 cars to New 
York: sales of light to good grassers, 86 30 to 
86 G5; good corn-fed Yorkers, $6 70 to $6 80 ; fair 
to good medium, 86 75 to 88 90 ; no choice heavy

YOU CAN HAVEill be thrown
Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,■ DENTAL

ever

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

page, HALF
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
Grain and Produce Markets.

city bags 83 45 ; sales, 100 brls superior extra at 
86 40; 350 brls spring extra at 86 10; 100 brls strong 
bakers’ at •vu 60; car of Ontario bags (bags included) 
at 8305. Grain-Wheat, '5000 bush Toledo No. 3 
December delivery at 81 443 asked at Toledo , three 
cars No. 2 white offered at 81 42* in store ; no busi
ness done, frit meal, 84 85 to 84 90. Cornmeal, 
83 40. Proviens— Butter— VVestera
eastern townships 21c to 22c, Brockville and Moms- 
bur" 19c to 21c, creamery 23c to 24c. Cheese, lie to 
lUc- pork 22c; lard 15c to 15k-; bacon 13*c to 14c ; 
ham’s 13Ac to 14c. Ashes, pots at 8o 25 to v<> 35 ,
P<LlVE§POOL, Aug. 31,11:30 a.ni.—Flour 10s Gd1 to 
13s Od, spring wheat 10s 3d to 10s 6d, red winter 10s 
9d to Us 2d, white 10s 9d to Ils Id, club xls Cd to 
11s Od, com 5s Hid, pork 74s, lard 57s 6d, bacon 
45s to 47s. Tlie receipts of corn for the- past 
three davs were 27,000 centals.

2.30 p.m.-Cheese 55s Od. Rest unchanged.
BEERBOILM’S ADVICES: London, Amr. 31.— 

Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn quiet ; car
goes on passage -Wheat and corn quiet. Mark Lane
__Wheat and corn quiet. London—No. 2 red winter
prompt at 64s, do for} the present follow:ng month 

London-Fuir average No. 2 choice spring 
prompt shipment at 51s 6d to 54s. Eogvsh 

country markets generally dearer ; French markets 
steady. Imports--Wheat for the Lnited Kingdom 
during the past weak were 250,000 qrs. to 26»,«v^ 

Corn, 165,000 qrs. to 170.000 are. Flour, llo,- 
d00 brls. to 12 ),000 brls. Paris—W heat finn ; flour 
strndv. Weather in England unsettled. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat quieter ; corn inactive. Liverpool, 
mixed corn at Gs lid. Canadian peas at 7s 4d. On 
passage to the continent—Wheat, 800,000 qrs ; corn, 
230.000 qrs. Liverpool—Cheese at 55s 6d. Receipts 
—Com for the past three days 28,600 centals.

NEW YORK, Aug. SL—Cotton nominally un
changed. Flour-Receipts 17,000 brts, firm with- 
out important changes ; sales 19,000 brls. ®
8? 75 T% S" nWhcaTkecrinra,nSi,orbyu.h,

ungraded spring 81 25 to $130, No 2 red *1 «} to 
81 451, No 1 white 81 41J, No 2 red for Sept 
81 441 to 8l 451 Rye finuer at $110 to 8116. 
ley nominal. Malt quiet. Com— Receipts 22,000 
hush, higher, closing weak ; sales 1,436,000 bush, 
including 143,000 bush lor September ; exports 
16,000 bush ; No 2 71c to 71jc, September 71c to 
711c, yellow 72Jc. to 73c. Oats-Receipts 57.CWO 
bush, higher ; sales 640,000 bush, mixed 41c to 48c, 
white 44c to 49c, No 2 September 41|c to 42Jc. 
Hav firm. Hops steady at 12c to 21c. Cojee me 
changed. Sugar steady and unchanged. Molasses 
unchanged. Rice stea-ly. Petroleum firm, crude 
0!c to 74c, refined 7|e. Tallow firm and 
changed. Potatoes very firm at 81 . 6 to $2. Eggs 
dull and weak at 20c to 204c Pork firm and un- 

Beef dull and weak. Cut meats firm, 
long clear 10c, short 10$c. Lard 
to 811 60. Butter firm and m 

20c to 30c. Cheese firmer, choice

S him 1”
“ My poor little lass," lie sai l, tenderly, 

“I’d jump into the water now if you bid 
but what can I do, you know, Pru-

for display 
change of ir

advertisements, per line, subject o 
latter, are as follows :G, G. PATTERSOH & CO.’S, OIPERIAL I t IN FILLER 

will cure any case of Colic. Diar
rhoea. Dysentery, or Summer 
<’oin iila iiit,Chronic Rheumatism. 
N’eiiraîsifi, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary case In 
minutes FREE, day or night.

a THOMPSON & CO., 674 Queen street east.

I;
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

4 Adelaide Street West, e

COAL OIL STOVES.
1 MO. *3 M08.INSERTIONS , 6 MOS. 12 MOS.

No. TÎ King Street West.
Daily.....................
Every other day.
Twicd a week....
Once a week....

CONDKNSED ADYEKTlSE.ilKNITS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.I

81 00 I 82 00 83 00 I 85 
2 00 | 3Office open clay and night. 1 26

E. GOFF & CO., 1 00 1 50FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,LI 0 75 1 00 1more
this frightened me, and made me work to j 
keep the barge clean and ship-shape, lest 
the owners should come on board and see 
tnugs slovenly, and find fault with father 
and dismiss him, and that I knew would 
break his heart. So I worked on, and in 
a dull, heavy way father used to thank me ; 
aud the time glided on. till one day, wheu 
we were lying off Southend, with the 
glassy and not wind enough to till the 
sails, I felt my cheeks begin to burn as I 
leaned back against the tiller, and would 
not turn my head because I could hear a 
boat being sculled alpng towards us, and I 
knew it was coming from the great leeboard 

barge lying astern.
“ He’s coming to see father, I said to 

mvself at last, iu a choking voice ; and as 
a "hail came I was obliged to turn, aud 
there stood, in the little boat he was 
sculling with an oar over the stern, John 
Grove, in his dark trowsers, blue Jersey 
and scarlet cap ; and as I saw his sunburnt 
face and brown arms and hands I felt my 
heart beating fait, and knew he was not 
coming to see father but to see me.

\Ve had hardly ever spoken, but I had 
known John Grove for years now, and we 
had nodded and waved to one another often 
as we passed up and down the river.

“ Heave us a rope, my lass,” he said, as 
he came close in ; and I did it dreamily, 
and as soon as I had done so I began to 
pall it back, bat it was too late ; he had 
hitched it around the thwart of his boat, 
and was up over the side before I could 
srir ; and he stood looking,down upon me, 
while I felt sometimes hot and sometimes 
coid, and as if I conld not speak.

“Do you want to see fatherV I said at

!

T)-e new Freuchltcilicme euros SpermatorrhaM 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Results of Errors, Excesses, causing Prenratui.

Loss of Memory, Unfit 
etc. Sol*’

167 YONGE STREET,
Arc making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice In Clearing out 
stock of

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Su.geone o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and ^onge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store. Toronto.

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or 
to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Beard and 
ng, Booms to Let. Rooms Wanted, Articles 

‘‘ale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found. Pro
fessional or Business Cardr, Business Cham: es, Monev 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for Condensed Atlvwtlscnirnf.*

ever
Lbd4g- F 

for

I • ■PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! Decay of the Vital Powers,
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, x
bV druggists Everywhere. Wholesale—lï »ia ^ 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addrea1 
“Imperial .\iciicine Agency ” Toronto

.sea

GOAL OIL. STOVES :TXSL. 37- SnSMTEE,

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating: and sneaking : moderate fees. a

of twenty words or undet and subject-to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates :

m ? 3 .vos 6 nos 12 nos

817 00 
10 00

Oil at Less than Cost. MR. C. M W1NTERC0RBYN 1 W*KINSKRTIOX8
{ f

Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week., 

p Once a week..

Oil Staves, OUI, Price $4.00; 
Netv, $2.00.

- UEGS to return his heartfelt 
La^vil thanks to His many friends 
Inland citizens of Toronto general!, 

Ifor the support hitherto accordée 
_ito him during the last three years 

^ s'jBvSp '.iiui tic ashui to tin in that nr 
-4*.' ” af efforts shall be spared to retail 

their confidence in the future. He 
ii liHgr*'1 ~ " would intimate that from lack of 

time at his disposal to attend per- 
sonally to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
gists throughout the city with a 
is put up in labels containing fu’l

80 50 82 00 85 00
0, at. 53s. t 25 :i oo 5BREAD &C.I 2 25 4 7

H i 4
haven’t forgot my pro-0. HARRY WEBB, * TAILORING000

Extra words ac corresponding rates.
Confectioner. 488 Yonee street.qr& JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
0.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World F.liEE.

Do yon want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

GENUINE VIENNA BREAD.0.
Remember the address,

488 YONGE STREET.0.
“ And you No.100 Yonge Street. Compound which

^Tpèraonal interview il necessary can be h«d dur 
ing the hours ol from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street wbsL

c. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of SBrrnic Hair Restorer.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO 

want hoarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do vou want a bearding-house ?
Adverse in the World for TEN CENTO. 

Have you àp-nisàpË rooms to let?
AdvertiR in the World for TEN CENTO.

Have you

iagonal Suits, 
tiling at whole- 
ALLS only 35c. 
prices.
losite Cathedral.

SNOWFLAKE. (JNOTICE .
tomber Private Medical Dispensai1);it you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett's, î$8T Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Onr Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Process Flour," 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered daily.

Bar-
a housflbhr i 
Advedpe i

Do vou want to r*t a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

store to let :
(Established 1880), 26 GOULD 8TRKET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews Pull 

E5ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
WÆ. all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at th<
______ Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
an-wered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. j. AudrewSt M.SM Toronto, Ont.

1n the World for TEN CENTS.
CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.
PHILP’SFRUIT STORE,

268 YONGE STREET. 268
Peaches, Pears,

Melons.

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN LENTS. 

Do you want tol end or borrow monev ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World ior TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the Worl « for TEN CENTS, 

.’ant to sell anything t 
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. »f

Let Everybody Advertise 
World.

I

Grapes, Water

3 last. X. B.—Sweet corn .apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

268 Yonge Street. __
The New Confectionery Store,

u“ No, my lass,” hesaiil quietly, “ I want

t0 -9e>lel>” I faltered, with my face burning.

“ Yes, you, my lass,” he said, and his 
handsome brown face lit up, and he loosed 
so manly as he laid his hand on my arm.
“ Prudence, we’re both young yet, -or 1 m 
not six and twenty, but I thought it was 
time I spoke to you. ”

“Spoke to me?” I said, with my face

burning still. ,
“Yes, my lass, spoke to you, for we ve 

been courting now a matter of four years.
“Oh, John !” 1 cried, bursting out laugh

ing and feeling more, at my case ; “ why, so. 86 
ttVve liardlv spOk-.n to one another. Buys and eellsCanadian and American Stocks sti ictlj

“ That’s "true, Prudence ; but, as I was reDre,cnts the Grain ani Provision House- of
going to say, not spoke to one another . Alw teprtw^t th^ & ^ Chicag0 through 
U’elL how could we, always taking our ^on orders are executed on the Board ol Trade 
turns at the tiller ns we were ? But all the either for c^h o^n margin.q[ ^ Kcw York 
same, my lass, I've been always a courting markets, dail) reports and
of you, night and day, these tour years, Chicago, a 
aud looking for the time when the Pru
dence would come in sight and I could give 
you a hail and get a wave of the hand 

back ”

Do you w

ES»]FITTER. changed, 
middles stronger, 
higher at §11 47! 
good demand at _
be to 114c. _ . . jCHICAGO, Aug. 31.-Flour quiet and 
changed. Wheat irregular and generally lower. 
No 2 red 81 30, No 2 spring 81 38 cash, August 
Si September 81 254, October 81 274. Corn ac- 
tive and higher at 62§ cash August, C2ic September, 
M'c to Mie October. Oats higher at 37c cash 
Sole August, 37c Sept., 38jc Oct .
>1 03A. Barley easier at §1. I ork Mmei at §17 8u 
to 818 cash, 817 85 September. Lard higher at 
fill 20 to 811 22k cash and September. Bulk meats*steady ; shoulders §7 25, short rib §7 60, 
«hurt clear 87 75. - Whiskey sternly at §1 16.
Ms^ThJt0 « %ush.R7oMp

15 OUti^ush, corn 279,<>00 bush, oats 30,000 bush, 
rye 7000 bush, barley 3000 bush.

Messrs. Kemeây & Co In tbe:
IAT ■I :is WITHOUT DOUBT THE ___

nror DDCDADATinM FOR THE HAIR A CARD THIS Sizfc — TWK.NTY WOKDS-BEST PREPABAT UH rOK i nc HH " Y everydaylor a year, $16 60; eirj- day lor
that has been presented to the public, lor restoring monthg]

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It slaps falling of the Hair.
It remove» Dandruff.

thing.
Drigirn1 $3.50

No. 90 Queen St. west,
’'LIT rz? L.popffil.andii.“
uromptlv attended lc. Entire satisfactioai guaran- 
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage ci 
the public ^

< H4KI E8 SCHMIDT. 90 Q«e«n

.
»1 KING STREET WEST,

MONEY AND TRADE.
E. STRAOHAN COX

STOCK BROKER.
KING STKEET EAST, TOKONTO,

Have on hand a full assortment of Thi« is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS ior each 
insertion.lits, .$12.00 to

ts, full range, '

$2.50 to 5.00. 
e Suits, at the

to Order from

'sted Diagonal 
fcyle, $18.00 to

d Pants to Or-

)uy clothing of

FALL TWEED, 11 cool* the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIP. TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.
PRICE 5(1 CENTS.

Its continued use, h.v those with Bald Heads, wll 
produce a beautiful new head qfhanr. Every one 
recommends it- For sale by ’«1
King si reel rnMt« and 11. blltKKlS. 
Hueeu street west. _________

HARDWARE.

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

WEST END
HardwareHouse

^ CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES

| 12 MOS
3 MOM. I 6 MOM.INSERTION. ;

*10 00 I 815 00 | 326 00 
6 25 | 10 00 15 00
5 00 I 7 50 j 12 50asiiaai

Preserves tha Leather!

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.

85 00Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
insertion._________________

3 00
STEAM PVE1NQ. 2 ff A313 QUEEN STREET WEST.financial papers.

O
Toronto Stork Market.

? ^Ji^Mra. 10^1754. 40atno; Hamilton

gjüfslü
„r; i(rik WesfiSli! Canada Loan buyers 170, 

r™n i-tl vd Canada Landed Credit buyers 
;«°BuMng i Lwni Ass’ll 1044 and 1034, Impcrml

ÉisSSpÜis
and-Detn

Company buyers 183, Real , and Savings 
tore Company ^r^0n" Ont^lo buyers 118,

Srifesw"
Company sellers 104, Maiutoba A.- 
106.4

J. EYRES & SONS,millinery.lil
, Puller * Sons. Perth, Scotland 

DYERS TO THE QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c
Gent»’ clothing, kid gloves and leathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyet
"romntn'exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible.__________________________________________

CARD THIS 8IZE-TBN LINES;—FromJ. L. BIRDI could feel the color comihg into my

8ooQ knew. ..
“Prudence, my lass, he said, 

saved ten pound», all my own, and our 
owner has just given me command of a new 
barge, with as pretty a cabin in: l ; as^ you d 

and so, my lass, I thought I <l 
we’ve been court mg 

e to me and be

Dees not crack or 
I-cul off, retains its 
j»oliaii longer than 
others, and is the

Cheapest and Best Dressing
in the marl.ct.

BJT 6 MOM. I 12 MOM3 MOM.well-assorted stock ntSBRTlON.w Keeps a .
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in BnUders 
and General Hardware. Paints 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

a

«30 00 
20 00 
16 00 
10 00

? Branch
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

To Her Royal Highness“ I’ve

PRINCESS LOUISEa This to equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.11 CARRIAGES-

OUST, All the Season’s Novelties inwish to see ; 
ask you if so he 
four years, yon wouldn t com

m“No’” 1 said, “ No,” and Aook my 
head. “ I belong to father, and I could 

leave him—never !
“ But you’ll have to some day Pru

dence," he said, looking downhearted and 

miserable.
“ No,” I said, 

him ; he wants me ijiore and more every 

dav ; and I must stay. ,
• * Prudence," he said sharply, you am t 

playing with me, are you ?"
Piaving with you ?" ,

“ Yes ; 1 mean you ain’t going .o take 
up with auv one else, and go aboard any 
oilier barge—no, no.” [he cried, “I

a,sk you that. BuL I ru- 
dear, soine^aay you may Rave to 

"him, and, when you do, will you 
loves you

CARRIAGES.as now

millinery,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES l—ESTABLISHED 1869.Toronto. rare presents. Ontario Steam Dye WorBAND SHOES. 6 MOB. 12 M06never 1 MO.

Daily....................... «20 00
Every other day.. 12 00
Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;/. » ....

is to equal _ to about 
each insertion.*

A1* 0&^E "an^CROCK- 

FRY civeii away. Our stqck of presents far sur- 
ixSseiaiiy other in the city. Among ether valuable 
h„sks we are giving the

3x<*.IKMKRTIOS.A Ha
384 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTu

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only h onee in Toronto whicne i iploy 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s

electro and stereotyping

BARGAINS Cel SI 00 00 
tiO 00 
50 00 
30 00

$40 00 *60 00 
25 00 40 00

9 00 20 00 30 00
15 00 20

THIRTY-TWO CENTS for

Call and examine Large Stock Mourning a Specialty.“I shall never leaveIN
e first-claw 
Clothe».AND SHOES r v.

MISS STEVENS,
O’irTeas arc superior to any other in Toronto. 

Being direct importers we arc enabled to give the 
verv best value.

Montreal hlorli HarRrt.

MONTREAL Au*.
and 19J>, ^ ^ ; Commerce, 14l)j andl*25.V,8ale838at 125*.d at 1 ^ and 70, sales
Hi;; sales M Bank, 166 ami 154 :
140 at 80, 110 at™*’ 1 j$aliqUri Du Peuple,
Mulson s Bank iD a"d9}. Banque Jadques Cartier, 
91} and 90, sales 20 at 9 » ^ . s>4v ; Exchange
106 and 10^: L,V<\Yint^U Teleg^ph Co., 131 
Bank, 140 ’ * ‘13li 500 at 131 ; Dominion
and 130 sales ; Montreal Gas Co

Sr»®n Company « VS!

offered ; Canada Cotton Loi 1'ant.
Pun,las Cotton Company, 126 asked.

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

AT

ilAg
^ZjsÊÊk.

LRïEH’S,

hi. West. South Sitle^A.
Button Boat's, fr -:i >1 up. I

1 Boots, fi’.i’.ti Si lu » 75, equal I
i

ior tnir . *1 ys, to

4

&REAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & ‘2‘iX Yonge Street, a

Victoria Tea Warenouse
e

be so menu as to 
dtiuce,

please ecollect that Jhlin Grove 
better than aught else in the wide world, 
a,„t is waiting for you to come ?”

•• Yes, John," 1 «utl. simply. .
“ You moan it, Prudence ?” he cried in 

delight, as he caught my hand.
“ Yes, John ; I don’t know anybody else, 

and there’s no one as cares for inc.
“ Hundreds on the river,” he said, sharp-

INSURANCE

rjrr7T7jB ^ CARD^TlIIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES : "m OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !1 tliieen SI. W vsti ’illl
ONTAR 5

BOUT

V 12 MOB6 MOB.3 MOB.If MO.- -V d insured, antf repairs, if any INSRRTIO*.
Boikrs inspected an< 

necessary, superintend ed by

M-
|90 00 

30 00 
45 00 <[
30 00

0KNTO

860 00 
37 60 
SO 00 2S »

father,!,y: M00 
Twieeaweek ..... 13 St

■nSelling at Low Prices.
EXPRE88 LINE.

9ÂDÉLÂ1DE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

JlUsers’ Inaaramee mThe laudlu Steam
Amoetatloa. BlitlgMl ?! Once a week..a..

The to equal to about FOBTY-EIGHT 
each nsertion.

K SIR A. CAMPBELL, President; HON. J. McMUR 
RICH, Vice-President - t

Head Office-9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB,

Chief Engineer

■r
SHOE STÛ1 New York Sloek Market.

n?eÆ 'w
M-0 N*.

E W 53, Mo P 1033-

i

Sya »•*, 26Colboroe 
■treet Toronto. ^—1»

tiy- A" F. JO^ŒS^See the celebri “Then I don’t care for them, John,” I said, 
simply; “and if you like me and I ever 
do—leave—oh, dear ! what am 1 sayjng ?

I sat down on a fender and covered my 
face with my coarse red hands, and began 
to cry ; but he took my hands down, and 
looked long and lovingly into my face, with 
great, honest brown eyes ; and than he 
couldn’t speak, but seemed to choke. At 

last he gasped out :
“ Thaukv, Prudence, thanky. I m going 

away now\wait, for you’ll come tome 

some day, I know.
I didn’t answer him.
« For the time may come, my lass, when

T, FISHER'S EXPRESS LIKE$2.50 SHOE, & SHIRTS
It will pay ¥©Uîs Advertise la

THE WORLD.
Addree all Commxmlattions to

THE WORLD,
TOROS TV.

103 Yonge
London Money >lwkel'|^-

LONDON, Aug.art miTérie. «1d’iï?noi. Entrai, A-
m CHEAPEST EXPEE8S UNE IN THE CITY THE PARAGON SHIRTCHARLES,

OT AND SHOE MAXI
I

1i FRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. First Prize.)

made with merchants for HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

Toronto Street Market.
Toronto# Aug. 31.

T;,c street market continues to display activity, 
an 1 receipts of grain are comparatively lag*. 
Prices are not materially changed from 
Th -ce thousand liushels of wheat sold at 81 30 to 
« a7for fall, and *1 30 lo 81 33 for spring. One

22 King St. East, Toronto,
Real Estate, Insurance and 

Money Brokers. Money to Loan 
at 6 percent, on ! margin.

HVRCH STREET,
LATE

aide Street, Easi
EDW. LAWSON, Arrangement* 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER, Proprietor.
Victoria Tee Warehouse,

No. 93 King Street East.-------------V----------------------------1,
of lladenra. Ky., win r 
two with a huile, was tr 
committee and hanged. I
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$10 00
6 00
4 50

of Fine
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WM. DIXON’S.
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BLACKING

registered

Bitters

Blood

Burdock

ikCR RHtUMATISNi' 
■NHURAiGl A, CUTS
ïud'sosqM'wt

PRICE 25TTS "
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